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O
ver the past two decades, uncon-
ventional nanofabrication tech-
niques have become essential to

fabricate structures that have nanometer di-
mensions for research in material science,
biology, chemistry, and physics. These tech-
niques have also been applied in manufac-
turing microelectronics, biological and
chemical sensors, and microfluidic devices.1

Examples of such techniques developed by
pioneers in the field are imprinting lithogra-
phy, step-and-flash imprint lithography,
and nanotransfer printing (nTP).1–3 Some
advantages to these methods include flex-
ible patterning capabilities, experimental
simplicity, and low cost.2 Nanotransfer
printing is a high-resolution stamping tech-
nique that involves transferring material
from relief features on a stamp or mold to
a substrate.3–5 Metallic films or nanoparti-
cle substrates are mainly produced by this
method. With nTP, the stamp can be either
rigid when created with electron beam li-
thography (EBL) and reactive ion etching
(RIE)3 or an elastomeric stamp prepared by
casting a liquid polymer against a rigid
master.2,6 Nanotransfer printing is a fast
process, additive in nature (material is only
printed in locations where it is needed), and
enabled by interfacial chemical reactions
when the stamp and substrate are brought
into contact. In addition, the technique
avoids exposing the substrate to high tem-
perature or/and harsh materials such as or-
ganic solvents or basic and acidic solutions.1

Preparing noble metallic nanodisk sub-
strates by this method has significant po-
tential in surface-enhanced Raman spec-
troscopy (SERS).

The observation of SERS by molecules
in close proximity to roughened metal sur-
faces has motivated interest in the tech-
nique for chemical and biological applica-

tions.7 In the last two decades, SERS has
evolved into a very sensitive spectroscopic
technique, providing single molecule sensi-
tivity with enhancement factors as high as
1012–1015 in highly specialized cases.8–13 In
addition, SERS spectra provide detailed
structural information and high
selectivity.14,15 Despite all of these advan-
tages, SERS has limitations in analytical fig-
ures of merit, such as reproducibility and
dynamic range. The mechanism of SERS en-
hancement continues to be an active re-
search topic. However, two mechanisms are
well discussed in the literature.12,16–19 The
more general mechanism is based on an
electromagnetic effect wherein the local
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ABSTRACT The development of quantitative, highly sensitive surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS)

substrates requires control over size, shape, and position of metal nanoparticles. Despite the fact that SERS has

gained the reputation as an information-rich spectroscopy for detection of many classes of analytes, in some

isolated instances down to the single molecule detection limit, its future development depends critically on

techniques for nanofabrication. Herein, an unconventional nanofabrication approach is used to produce efficient

SERS substrates. Metallic nanopatterns of silver disks are transferred from a stamp onto poly(dimethysiloxane)

(PDMS) to create nanocomposite substrates with regular periodic morphologies. The stamp with periodic arrays

of square, triangular, and elliptical pillars is created via electron beam lithography (EBL) of ma-N 2403 resist. A

modified cyclodextrin is thermally evaporated onto the stamp to overcome the adhesive nature of the EBL resist

and to function as a releasing layer. Subsequently, Ag is physically vapor deposited onto the stamp at a controlled

rate and thickness and used directly for nanotransfer printing (nTP). Stamps, substrates, and the efficiency of the

nTP process were explored by scanning electron microscopy. Transferred Ag nanodisk�PDMS substrates are

studied by SERS using Rhodamine 6G as the probe analyte. There are observed optimal conditions involving both

Ag and cyclodextrin thickness. The SERS response of metallic nanodisks of various shapes and sizes on the original

stamp is compared to the corresponding nTP created substrates with similar trends observed. Limits of detection

for crystal violet and Mitoxantrone are approximately 10�8 and 10�9 M, respectively. As an innovative feature of

this approach, we demonstrate that physical manipulation of the PDMS post-nTP can be used to alter morphology,

e.g., to change internanodisk spacing. Additionally, stamps are shown to be reusable after the nTP process, adding

the potential to scale-up regular morphology substrates by a stamp-and-repeat methodology.

KEYWORDS: SERS · electron beam lithography · nanotransfer printing ·
poly(dimethylsiloxane) · metal–polymer nanocomposites · SEM
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electromagnetic field at or near laser irradiated noble
metal particle surfaces is enhanced as a result of local-
ized surface plasmon excitation leading to more intense
Raman scattering from molecules near or adsorbed
onto the particle surfaces.20,21 The electromagnetic
mechanism renders SERS intensities strongly sensitive
to surface structure, particle size, shape, composition,
spatial arrangement, and dielectric environment.22 The
other mechanism is a chemical effect which involves
specific interactions or coupling between analyte mol-
ecules and the metal particles.23

Over the years, several different techniques have
been developed to create or fabricate functional noble-
metal SERS substrates. The most commonly used sub-
strates are disorganized media such as metal colloidal
films,24,25 metal-island films on glass,26–28 electrochemi-
cally roughened silver electrodes,29,30 or polymer nano-
particle surfaces.31,32 However, limitations in all these
techniques include the complexity of these irregular
surfaces, reproducibility from one experiment to an-
other, and heterogeneity of the surface, which make
elucidating details of the mechanisms of SERS a diffi-
cult task. Recent research has led to the preparation of
metal particles with tunable shapes and sizes using
chemical reactions in solution�wet chemistry such as
rods,33–35 cubes,36,37 and disks.38 Another method to
prepare more uniform and controllable SERS substrates
is nanosphere lithography, where regular structures
with truncated tetrahedral shapes are produced.39

Among the lithographic techniques, EBL with RIE allow
for the optimization of the periodic structure, shape,
and spacing.40–47 However, EBL techniques are associ-
ated with high preparation cost and scale-up issues.

Previous studies in our research group showed inter-
esting SERS responses for a direct EBL technique where
densely packed polymeric arrays of pillars with differ-
ent shape, spacing, and arrangements were fabricated
and metallized via physical vapor deposition to create
metal nanodisks on top of the pillars.48 Here, for the first
time we have used nTP to transfer Ag patterns from
the resist stamp onto an elastomer poly(dimethylsilox-
ane) (PDMS) substrate to fabricate reproducible, uni-
form ordered arrays of metallic nanostructures for SERS
research. The motivation for this approach is to in-
crease the density of components, scale up produc-
tion, and improve cost effectiveness and performance.
The flexibility of this nanofabrication technique enables
the rapid generation of several substrates that contain
patterns with a variety of geometries. Thus, we can rap-
idly examine a fairly large number of substrate designs
for SERS. In this work the most efficient EBL stamps for
nTP can be obtained by coating the stamp with
heptakis(6-O-tert-butyldimethylsilyl-2,3-di-O-acetyl)-�-
cyclodextrin (H-�-CD) as a metal-releasing phase. The
capability to transfer isolated metal nanodisks is verified
with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The SERS re-
sponse of metallic nanodisks of various shapes and sizes

on the original stamp is compared to the correspond-
ing nTP created substrates, with similar trends ob-
served. Specifically, by using the nTP technique and
PDMS as a pliable substrate that can be physically ma-
nipulated, one can alter the gaps between the trans-
ferred Ag nanodisks. Moreover, by stamping and re-
peating, several SERS-active substrates or greater area
can be produced using the same EBL-fabricated stamp.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Description of the Technique. Nanotransfer printing in-

volves four different components or operations: a stamp
which can be rigid or elastomeric with relief features of
the desired pattern, a technique or method to deposit a
thin film of material onto the raised features of the stamp,
a means of bringing the stamp into physical contact

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of procedures for using nTP
to fabricate nanodisk SERS substrates.

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of the E63_1 pat-
tern: (A) nanodisk arrays transferred from a stamp under op-
timal conditions, 50 nm of H-�-CD followed by 50 nm of
Ag; (B�D) nanodisk arrays transferred from a stamp under
nonoptimal conditions, (B) 50 nm of Cal-4 followed by 50 nm
of Ag, (C) 20 nm of H-�-CD followed by 50 nm of Ag, (D) 50
nm of H-�-CD followed by 20 nm of Ag.
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with the substrate, and in many cases a sur-
face chemistry to prevent adhesion of depos-
ited material to the stamp and promote its ad-
hesion to the substrate.1,2 The rigid stamp is
often fabricated by pattering an e-beam resist
on a Si substrate and etching the exposed re-
gions of the substrate with an anisotropic reac-
tive ion etch, then removing the resist.2 Here,
in contrast with usual nTP approaches to fabri-
cate nanometal arrays,3–5 our method is sim-
ply based on direct use of the EBL stamp with-
out any further processes. After preparation
of the stamp using ma-N 2403 negative pho-
toresist and EBL, H-�-CD is thermally evapo-
rated onto the stamp to function as a releas-
ing layer. This is necessary because the resist
used here to create the pillars is a
methacrylate-based negative e-beam resist
and, as with most, is characterized as being
an adhesive polymer.49,50 Subsequent to the
formation of a releasing layer, the stamp is
metallized with Ag (the most common SERS
metal) via physical vapor deposition to create
isolated metal nanoparticles (nanodisks).
These isolated metal nanodisks are trans-
ferred onto PDMS to create nanocomposite
substrates with regular periodic morphologies.
Placing the metal-coated stamp on top of
PDMS with minimum applied pressure leads
to close, conformal contact between the
raised regions of the stamp and the PDMS sub-
strate. Peeling the substrate and stamp apart
transfers the Ag from the raised regions of the stamp to
the substrate. The transferring process relies on a com-
mon condensation reaction and self-assembled mono-
layer chemistry.4 This technique enables successful metal-
lic transferring without the need to combine EBL with
any other techniques.3 A schematic drawing of the fabri-
cation process is shown in Figure 1 and the nanodisk
shapes and dimensions are provided in Table 1.

Optimization and Performance. Parameters that were op-
timized for the nTP process include the following: type
of the phase used to cover the resist and behave as a re-
leasing layer for Ag, thickness of the phase, and thick-
ness of Ag. Transfer pressure was found not to be criti-
cal in our work since the elasticity and mechanical
properties of the PDMS substrate ensure close contact
at the stamp/substrate interface with minimum pres-
sure being applied. All studies presented here were
done with roughly 75 g/cm2 contact pressure. The first
step was to test and compare the releasing efficacy of
different phases such as H-�-CD and 4-tert-
butylcalix[4]arene (Cal-4). Panels A and B of Figure 2
represent SEM images of the transferred nanodiscs us-
ing layers of 50 nm H-�-CD and 50 nm Cal-4 releasing
phases, respectively. These results show that the
H-�-CD phase, which had been synthesized for molecu-

TABLE 1. EBL-Created Patterns and Dimensions

Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of a 50 nm H-�-CD followed by 50 nm thick
Ag evaporated on the stamp (left column), stamp after nTP (middle column), and PDMS
substrates showing integrity of the nanotransfer printing (right column). All micro-
graphs were collected at a 15k magnification.
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lar recognition in sensing,51 is more efficient for the
nTP process than simple Cal-4. This may be a result of
the greater hydrophobic nature of the cyclodextrin and
weaker adhesion to metal or its ability to break apart
during the transfer process. The effect of the thickness
of H-�-CD phase for the nTP process was investigated.
Thicknesses of 20, 35, and 50 nm were deposited on
three separate EBL stamps, and Ag thickness was kept
constant at 50 nm. SEM images showed that the best
performance for the nTP process is yielded when the
thickest, 50 nm, H-�-CD phase is applied (compare Fig-
ure 2A with Figure 2C). This amount seems to be large
for a releasing layer, which may be an indication that
the e-beam resist and H-�-CD create a mixed layer be-
fore a distinct layer of the CD is eventually formed. Al-
though an extensive investigation was not conducted,
it is likely that numerous compatible phases with prop-
erties such as this particular cyclodextrin can be found.

Ag was deposited on the EBL stamp at thicknesses
of 20, 35, and 50 nm. In each case stamps were first
coated with 50 nm H-�-CD phase. Upon the nTP pro-
cess, SEM images showed that 50 nm of Ag gave the
most promising results with minimum defects in the
nTP process. Figure 2D shows the PDMS substrate with
minimum numbers of nanodisks being transferred
when only 20 nm of Ag was deposited. With further
study, conditions to create nanodisks of a range of
thicknesses and releasing coating phases
would be beneficial.

For three different patterns, Figure 3
shows SEM images of the stamp after the
deposition of 50 nm of H-�-CD and 50 nm
of Ag (left column). Similarly, SEM images of
the stamp after the nTP process and the
PDMS substrate with the transferred Ag nan-
odisks are shown in the middle column and
the right column, respectively. It can be seen
that the Ag that is vapor deposited in the in-
terstices between the pillars is not trans-
ferred and only the nanodisks are printed.
The appearance of a contrast at the edges
of the nanodisks is probably an indication
that a portion of the Ag on the sides of the
e-beam pillars is also transferred. Low-
resolution SEMs (not shown) indicate that

the entire 40 � 40 �M EBL pattern is transferred as

shown in Figure 3.

Altering the space or the gap between nanometal-

lic particles has shown in experimental studies to have

significant impact on optical properties and SERS

signal7,42,52 and in modeling work predicted to have

very dramatic effects.19,53,54 With EBL alone, resolution

is limited by the electron beam and the resist properties

and may not permit closing the gap adequately to pro-

duce extremely hot (high field) spots between nanopar-

ticles. Conversely, combining EBL and nTP provides the

unique capability to alter the morphology and the inter-

particle gap of the Ag nanodisks by stretching and re-

laxing the PDMS substrate. In this way, substrates with

the structural dimensions required for optimum SERS

enhancement may be attainable. A preliminary result

for this is shown in Figure 4 where after the nTP pro-

cess, the PDMS substrate was mechanically stretched

slowly (in one direction) up to 145% of the original post-

cured length. The micrographs in the figure indicate

that gaps between nanodisks are in proportion to the

degree of stretch; thus surface morphology can be con-

trolled by nTP onto pliable PDMS substrates. The ap-

proach to close the gap would be to nTP onto stretched

polymer and then relax. PDMS is one of the most com-

mon elastomers for research and in our studies has

been stretched and relaxed over the range 100�150%.

However, polymers such as Kraton G, polystyrene

poly(ethylene-butylene)polystyrene, can be manipu-

lated several fold in dimensional changes without

rupture.55,56

SERS Response and Comparison Studies. In the past, our

group has demonstrated the potential advantages of

using metal–polymer nanocomposites as random mor-

phology substrates for SERS.57 Moreover, we have fur-

ther exploited the advantages of EBL to create nano-

structured polymer (e-beam resist) surfaces with a

variety of shapes, sizes, and orientations.48 Herein, we

evaluated the performance of nTP-based SERS sub-

Figure 4. Scanning electron micrographs of the S200_1
nanodisk arrays transferred from a stamp and after being
stretched. The arrow denotes the stretching direction.

Figure 5. Comparison of R6G (1 � 10�6 M) SERS spectra for E63_1 pat-
tern from a stamp (50 nm Ag disks) (black) and upon nTP of the nano-
disk array onto PDMS (red).
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strates and compared them to the original EBL nano-
disks. One should note that the thicknesses of the Ag
nanodisk surfaces used herein are greater than the op-
timum thickness for silver island on smooth glass �8
nm, silver deposited on PDMS �18.5 nm,57 and silver
deposited in our prior work on EBL nanodisks �20
nm.48 The optimum thickness for regular periodic nan-
odisks will depend, however, on the other dimensions,
dielectric properties of the medium, and the excitation
wavelength.

Figure 5 shows Rhodamine 6G (R6G) spectra of the
original and nanotransferred E63_1 Ag disks. One pos-
sible explanation for the modest drop in the signal in
the figure is that some of the H-�-CD is probably trans-
ferred with the Ag nanodisks, thus influencing dielec-
tric properties and the partitioning of the R6G onto the
Ag surface. Different disk shapes (squares, ellipses, and
triangles), dimensions, and gap sizes were compared
using the magnitude of the R6G SERS band area cen-
tered at 767 cm�1. The results for this comparison study
are shown in Figure 6. Each bar in these graphs corre-
sponds to the average of 16 data points within a given
array and the average of three different arrays of a given
pattern. For the square disks (Figure 6A), the original
disks, and nTP disks, SERS responses are following the
same trend.

Previous studies in our group have shown that ar-
rays of elliptical nanodisks have interesting SERS
results.48,58 To examine their performance for the nTP
process, we fabricated close-packed arrays of these
disks with two lateral dimensions 300:250 nm and 300:
150 nm (long axis:short axis). The gaps were changed
from 100 to 200 nm for each pattern. The results in Fig-
ure 6B show an increase in the R6G SERS signal when
the lateral dimensions change from 300:150 nm to 300:
250 nm and the gap decreases from 200 to 100 nm.
These results are consistent with our previous data and
calculations.58 Both the elliptical and triangular pat-
terns compared well in terms of trends (original vs nTP
based signals). However, as with the smaller 100 nm
squares, the smaller 100 nm triangles did not develop
well in the EBL stage. Considering that each step in the
nanodisk preparation protocol (EBL, vapor depositions,
actual nTP) can be expected to distort the structures
originally computationally created, it is reassuring that
reasonably good consistency in SERS response trends is
observed. We have acquired optical extinction spectra
in previous work as an additional means of optical
characterization.57,59 However, the small sizes of our
patterns make the acquisition of optical extinction
spectra somewhat difficult, and since we were able to
demonstrate the integrity of the nTP process with SEM
and SERS experiments, no attempt was made to acquire
such spectra.

The EBL approach can be used to create regular ar-
rays of many different morphologies,48 but the main
disadvantage of EBL is the high operational cost, par-

ticularly when creating large areas of substrate. As a re-

sult, nTP can be the basis for economical nanofabrica-

tion of SERS substrates when the same EBL stamp can

be reused multiple times to create extended nanodisk

arrays. SERS responses were investigated for the first,

second, and third nTP using the same stamp by collect-

ing the spectra for R6G each printing of the T200_1 pat-

tern (see Figure 7). The RSD for the average SERS band

area of the 767 cm�1 band of 1 � 10�6 M R6G was de-

termined to be 13% for the spectra in the figure. Thus,

we have demonstrated for the first time an ability to use

a stamp-and-repeat protocol to address the scaling limi-

tation in creating EBL-based SERS substrates.

Sensitivity is an important figure of merit for SERS.

Herein, the nTP substrates were tested for sensitivity

Figure 6. Comparison of the 767 cm�1 band area SERS signal of R6G
(1 � 10�6 M) for stamp and nTP substrate as a function of the geomet-
ric pattern.
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by obtaining spectra near the detection limit for crys-
tal violet dye (nonresonant SERS case) and for Mitox-
antrone (absorption maximum at �650 nm60 render-
ing this a resonance SERS case). Figure 8 shows the
spectra of 1 � 10�8 M crystal violet and 1 � 10�9 M Mi-
toxantrone that demonstrate good sensitivity for these
analytes using the nTP-created substrates. In our previ-
ous work using Ag colloid SERS substrates and these an-
alytes,59 the drug Mitoxantrone yielded about 3 orders
of magnitude better detectability than crystal violet. We
attribute this change in apparent selectivity to the dual
function of the H-�-CD. Specifically, it acts both as a re-
leasing agent and as a metal overcoating layer that ex-
hibits molecular recognition properties which influ-
ence the partitioning of the analytes to the metal
surface.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have studied and characterized the

performance of Ag nanodisk patterns developed by
EBL and nTP. Using physical vapor deposition to coat
the EBL nanopillars with H-�-CD to overcome the adhe-
sive nature of ma-N 2403 resist proved to be effective

and efficient. It is observed that there are optimum con-

ditions for the nTP process such as thickness and type

of the releasing phase. With this cost-effective ap-

proach, mechanical or physical manipulation of the pli-

able PDMS substrates allows for control of the gaps be-

tween metallic nanostructures with intriguing

implications for creating highly performing SERS sub-

strates. Although the SERS signal of the nTP nanodisks

is seen to be slightly lower than the signal of the origi-

nal EBL nanodisks, they follow similar trends as disk

shapes and dimensions are changed. Overall, the SERS

signal of the transferred silver nanoparticles onto the

PDMS substrate demonstrate nTP as a promising nano-

fabrication method to overcome the drawback of the

high cost of EBL and to fabricate extended structures as

SERS substrates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Surface-Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy Instrumentation. The SERS
spectra were acquired using a LabRam spectrograph from JY-
Horiba. The instrument setup has been described in detail previ-
ously.61 In general, the instrument uses an Olympus BX-40 micro-
scope with a 10� (0.25 NA, �) objective that delivers up to 9
mW of the 632.8 nm line from an electrically cooled He�Ne la-
ser. The laser spot size in these studies was approximately 20 –25
�m. All spectra were acquired in a 180° scattering geometry
with a 2936 cm�1 spectral window. In this work, all sample ac-
quisition times were set to 1 s.

Preparation of the Stamp Substrates. A set of two-dimensional
models of squares, triangles, and elliptical nanoarrays were de-
signed in AutoCAD 2005. Pattern size varies between 100 and
300 nm in the lateral dimension with an interparticle spacing of
100 or 200 nm (see Table 1 for details). Following that, each
drawing was converted to GDS-II format by using the LinkCAD
conversion program. The files were transferred and programmed
into the EBL computer. A 300 nm film of ma-N 2403, a
methacrylate-based negative e-beam resist, was uniformly ap-
plied to the surface of a new 2 in. wafer (Wafer World, West Palm
Beach, FL) by spin coating at 3000 rpm for 30 s. The coated wa-
fer was then baked at 90 °C in a conventional oven for 60 s and
placed into the EBL system. Film thickness of the ma-N 2403 re-

Figure 7. SERS spectra of R6G (1 � 10�6 M) using the same nanodisk
stamp nTP onto three different PDMS substrates.

Figure 8. Spectra of crystal violet (A) and Mitoxantrone (B)
at 10�8 and 10�9 M, respectively.
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sist was estimated from a chart provided by the manufacturer
and is based on spin rate.

A Jeol JBX-6000 FS/E electron beam lithography system
with a 50 keV thermal-field-emission gun was used for the nano-
fabrication of the stamp. The ma-N 2403 resist film was ex-
posed to a beam of 170 �C/cm2, yielding an array of nanopat-
terns. Each array is approximately 40 � 40 �m in size with 500
�m spacing in the x direction and 100 �m spacing in the y direc-
tion between each uniquely patterned array. Once exposed, the
ma-N 2403 patterns were developed in alkaline ma-D 332 devel-
oper for 6 s and rinsed in deionized water (18 M�, Barnstead
E-Pure) for 3 min. After development, the ma-N 2403 patterns
were carefully dried using a low-flow stream of N2 gas.

The stamps were then prepared for nanotransfer printing as
follows by first using an in-house made physical vapor deposi-
tion system to vapor deposit H-�-CD and Cal-4. This system uses
a light source for heating and operates at roughly 10�2 Torr. Av-
erage mass thickness and deposition rates were measured for
each film with a Maxtec quartz-crystal microbalance that is
mounted adjacent to the arrays. Details on this procedure can
be found in prior reports.62–64 A physical vapor deposition cham-
ber from Cooke Vacuum Products, Inc., was then used to vapor
deposit Ag. Samples were mounted 25 cm above and normal to
the effusive source. The ma-N 2403 arrays were first coated with
different thickness of H-�-CD (the CD was prepared using the
method of Stoddart et al.65) and Cal-4 (Lancaster, Pelham, NH).
Next the arrays were coated with 50 nm of 99.99% Ag (Alfa Ae-
sar, MA) under high vacuum conditions (1 � 10�6 Torr). Once
prepared, stamps were stored in a vacuum desiccator in the dark
prior to use (see Table 1 for substrate specifications). To reuse
the stamp, traces of Ag were etched out by placing the stamp
in an aqueous solution of 0.2% w/v HAuCl4 for 6 min. The stamp
was then rinsed with copious amount of water after etching. Af-
ter the stamp was dried, 20 nm of H- �-CD was deposited fol-
lowed by 50 nm of Ag and the stamp was reused for nTP.

Preparation of the SERS Substrate. A 2 in. Si wafer was cleaned
with ethanol (HPLC, Fisher). PDMS was prepared by the addi-
tion of Sylgard 184 curing agent (Dow Corning) and its elastomer
in a 1:10 mass to mass ratio. The two compounds were com-
bined and then degassed under high vacuum for 15 min. PDMS
was spin coated at 200 rpm for 30 s, and then cured in the oven
at 70 °C for 1 h to create the film. PDMS was stored at room tem-
perature until completely cured. The PDMS film was peeled off
the wafer, and the side facing the Si wafer was treated with
UV�ozone for 3 min in a UVO cleaner (Jelight Co., Inc., Irvine,
CA). It was then treated with 1 � 10�5 M (3-
mercaptopropyl)trimethoxysilane (3MPTMS, 95%, Aldrich, with
acetone as the solvent) for 24 h. Following that, the PDMS film
was rinsed with deionized water (18 M�, Barnstead E-Pure) for
1 min. The stamps were placed on top of the treated PDMS un-
der a metal block that provided roughly 75 g/cm2 pressure and
left in a vacuum desiccator held at 10�4 Torr in the dark for 1 h to
transfer the patterns.

All SEM images were collected using a LEO 1525 scanning
electron microscope with a field-emission gun operating at 22
kV, 2 kV for the stamp and PDMS, respectively. Images were ob-
tained in secondary electron detection mode. These operating
conditions were applied to reduce the sample damage and the
buildup of charge while producing high-resolution images of
stamp and the PDMS substrate surfaces.

Sample Preparation. The test analyte solutions used in these
studies were 1 � 10�6 M Rhodamine 6G (98�%, Allied Chemi-
cals), 1 � 10�8 M crystal violet (Fisher), and 1 � 10�9 M Mitox-
antrone dihydrochloride (sigma), and all were prepared in deion-
ized water (18 M�, Barnstead E-Pure).

Data Acquisition and Analysis. The substrates were placed at the
bottom of a plastic Petri dish, filled with a 2 mL aliquot of each
sample solution. The maximum SERS signal was obtained by
fine-focusing the microscope objective of the Raman spectrom-
eter, and the spectroscopic data were collected by moving the
stage at 10 �m intervals (1 spectral acquisition per step) over a
1600 �m2 area. All Ag substrates were irradiated with 4.1 mW of
the 632.8 nm line of a He�Ne laser for 1 s. Average spectra
were collected on three arrays of the same pattern. The aver-
age of these spectra for each pattern was used for the interpre-

tation of the analytical data. For the elliptical nanodisk arrays,
spectra were collected with the polarization vector of the laser
being parallel to the long axis of the disk.
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